**Art Tour 24**

Art Tour 24 is sponsored in part by artscope

---

**Peterborough/Sharon**
- **Dave Dodge**–333 East Mountain Rd, 603-924-9607–paintings, marquetry (wood inlay)
- **Susan Roston**–145 Gilson Rd, 339-293-7838–baskets, beads, fine writing instruments, mixed media
- **John Sirois**–374 Union St, Unit #110, 603-562-7511–Old Sharon Rd
- **Lulu Fichter**–375 Union St, 603-924-1003–Gilson St
- **Dan Langille**–30 Hurricane Ln, 603-903-4165–painting, printing, collage
- **Dominique Caissie**–79 Hadley Rd, 603-593-5073–painting, ceramics, illustration
- **Susan Barker**–105 Old Marlborough Rd, 603-563-8631–painting, encaustic, wearable fabric art
- **Michelle Russell**–89 Old Dublin Rd, 603-547-0893–Jocelyn Brown 79 Hadley Rd, Suite 2, 978-257-6051–designing finery, art to wear, porcelain & glass, blown glass
- **Donlin Foreman**–69 Main St, 603-827-3626–charcoal, oil, pastel, painting, monotype
- **Note to navigators:** Look for the black & white Art Tour signs and a healthy amount of creative license.

---

**Marlborough**
- **Craig Altobello**–33 East Hill Rd, 603-924-8522–Lauryn Welch–42 Monadnock Ln, 603-831-1874–Jessie Pollock–579 East Mountain Rd, 603-924-2169–encaustic, mixed media
- **Lee Dunholter**–15 Lookout Hill Rd, 603-924-3502–Mt. Monadnock
- **Peterborough**
- **Daryl D. Johnson**–20 Old Jaffrey Rd, 603-377-0250–painting, woodcut, mixed media
- **Judith Prager**–374 Union St, Unit #110, 617-491-1350–181 Kings Highway
- **Daryl D. Johnson**–20 Old Jaffrey Rd, 603-377-0250–painting, woodcut, mixed media

---

**Dublin**
- **Susan Bostick**–145 Glen Rd, 339-283-7388–glass
- **Amy McGregor-Radin–214 Glen Rd, 617-921-6999–woodcut, mixed media

---

**Harrisville**
- **Don Miller**–30 Kadakri St, Mill Bldg #6 (2nd floor), 603-827-3913–oil, painting, Michael Reilly–10 Kadakri St, Mill Bldg #6 (2nd floor), 603-827-4376–photography, collage
- **Christine Dostrepo–36 Hancock Rd, 603-827-3744–printed materials
- **Katherine Geller–202 Old Dublin Rd, 603-831-4509–ceramic sculpture, glass, jewelry, mixed media
- **Mary Ann Sullivan**–56 Grove St, 603-654-3979–Jewelry, mixed media
- **Mary Ann Sullivan**–56 Grove St, 603-654-3979–Jewelry, mixed media
- **Diane Kidd**–5 Depot Rd, 603-525-4309–watercolor
- **Christine Huntington–31 Depot Rd, 603-831-8769–watercolor
- **Mary Meyers–2 Shaw Rd, 603-525-3238–ceramics
- **Thomas Meyers–2 Shaw Rd, 603-525-3238–glass, glass mosaics
- **Donna D’Amato–2 Shaw Rd, 603-360-0058–jewelry
- **Gail Hantl–25 Old Hancock Rd, 603-525-4094–designing, finishing, art to wear
- **Robert Bellosta–25 Old Hancock Rd, 603-525-3156–mixed media
- **Karen Carroll–31 Depot Rd, 603-831-8347–photography
- **Evelien Bachrach–15 Longview Rd, 603-525-4922–painting, monotype

---

**Note to navigators:**
This map is NOT TO scale and uses a healthy amount of creative license.

For an online version of this map, images of artists’ work, driving directions, biographies of Dublin’s past artists, and much more, please visit:

wwwMonadnockArt.org